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Junior Member of Distin

guished Family Goes Hunt-

ing in Wales

DEVOTED TO WIFE AND BABE

His BrotherinLaw Hon Frederick
Guest Also Deserts London

for Season

LONTXN Sept S Bradley Math
jr whe married Mine Helen Phlpn
aDd who is the very proud father of a
fourmontkoW son and heir has

rath r tired of the big house
parties at his mothers Scotch place

BalmacaaR-
H la of a quiet retiring dteposltlon

and rather startled his wife the other
day by suddenly announcing his inten-

tion of taking a place in Wales with a
little ljT lBeT He te settled In

Wales with hIs rife and baby in a
house with the hopelessly unpronounce-
able name of Rhlwlas Rear Lake Bala

Hen Frederick Guest mar-

ried Mist Amy Phlppa and who is also
thfl proud father of a son has gone to
GleiMiuoich magnlflcwt estate leas-

ed by Henry Phlpp

Guides for Americans-

An American named Buckle is at
present In London for the avowed

of forming a corps of guides H
has had several Interviews with some
of the prominent tourist agents and
hopes to bring hlH scheme to speedy
fulftlment

The aim is to provide men who will
be thoroughly acquainted with the ins
and outs of London and who are no less
intimately acquainted with the lions
of Paris Berlin and other big conti-

nental cities
services will for a considera-

tion be at the service of American vis-

itors The promoter argues that undor
present conditions Americans are loft
to the mercy of Intricate guide books
and rales many of the byways that are
really more amusing than large and
better known show spots

It is expected that this new corps of
gulden win be available for the next

Silence of Lord Roeebery

The vole of Lord Rosebary has not
been heard either on the platform or
through the medium of the press for
many months AH sorts of rumors were
recently current that he was 111 but it
has just leaked out that the earl is on
g g d upon a literary work of colossal
proportions the nature of which he Is
keeping a close secret

He has written nothing since his fln
work on Xapoleon dealing with the last
few years of the Emperors life

Some of Lord Roaeberys friends de-

clare that he is writing the longawait
ed official biography of the great Dis-

raeli Karl of Beaconsneld a work
which would have been accomplished
fey the late Mrs Craigle had felt
actual to the gigantic task

DuPents European Trip
visit to Burope of Mr Dupont

ice president of the Wilmington Pow
der Company was not exclusively one
of sightseeing although he was ao-

compauied by his wife and family He
entered while in this country Into
many business negotiations which were
kept a close secret and he interviewed-
as well the heads of several continen
tal firms who manufacture explosives

The issue of these negotiations In
London and on the Continent is not yet
definitely decided but thoo behind the
scenes declare the entire powder
trade of the world may be aJfeeted
Shortly before Mr Dupont reached
England the English firm of Nobel in-

vented a new explosive for use in
mines
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Fanatical Sect Moves Out of
Transvaal Bag and

Baggage

JOHANXBSBURG South Africa
8 Inspired with the belief that

Transvaal is on brink of de
struction with Are and brimstone sent
by divine wrath MM Doer men women
and children belonging to a fanatic
have trekked in direction of
Colony

The trekkers belong to the stern
community known as the Swane

peels a large number of whom trekked
to the Vaal some years ago where they
live In a little socialist republic of their
own

rigor of their religion may be
gauged from the fact that they seceded
from the Dopper or strict church be-
cause they regarded Its rule as too
worldly They resemble the Quakers-
In o far as they believe In silent wor-
ship and waiting for the spirit to
move them

A couple of months ago the Swane
pools who have been living out on the
veldt became Impressed with the belief
that God had forsaken the Transvaal
and that Johannesburg was to be blot
ted out

The Swanepoels determined to escape
the Divine wrath and negotiated with

railroad who asked
them bag and bag-

gage This was regarded as too high-
a and the fanatics are now go
lag piecemeal many of them preferring

Besides pointing out that the trek will
leave them in peace with their

AFTER INFORMATION
you got any kmd of a job

you want lady
Im sorry poor man to have

to disappoint you
Dafs all right lady I

wanted ter find out If I could take a-
sleep in de next lot here widout beln
worried by offers of work Brooklyn
Eagle
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HEART TALK TO WOMEN

BY THE QUEEN Or ITALY

Margherita Tells Her Ideas of the Duties of Wives

Mothers and Daughters Womanliness
the Best Quality of All

UEEN MARGHERITA OF ITALY

I am absolutely opposed to any ex-

travagant theories of what Is called
the emancipation of woman

In whatever condition of life a
woman may be placed her first duty is
the negative one of not giving up the
qualities that distinguish her sex
Poor or rich high or low a woman
should be BO educated as to contribute-
to her own needs and requirements and
to those of her family She should not
associate unreservedly with men nor
should she meddle In politics as the
word Is broadly understood Above all
she should guard against developing
the traits of men

A blending of ancient reserve with
modern Independence would give us
the ideal woman Let her study teach
work shine In society or stay at home
she should nevertheless look to her
father her brother or her husband for
counsel and support in difficulties
Why Because a woman as a
cannot have the wide experience of a
man

In Latin countries women have been
kept In too much subjection to men
But this Is gradually aisappearlng and
during the past twenty years the
women of Italy have made great prog-
ress

Believer in Large Families
I believe in large falmlies for how

else Is a nation to progress except
through Its people A childless family-
is Incomplete There is a poetry and
a pathos about childhood which appeal-
to every righthearted woman
women though they may not be able to
put this Idea Into words fool it They
have the natural instinct Hence the
remoteness of race suicide

The woman to whom the blessing of
motherhood Is denied best
In life I speak not of the necessary
exceptions They may Have another
mission In life A holy call may claim
their soul and senses all

Unmarried women need not of neces-
sity be unhappy or useless They may
hve wide fields of useful activity and
they can make their lives beautiful as
well as useful by working for the wel-
fare of others

Altruism is but another name for the
charity of Christ or for the love of hu-
manity and the greatest thing on earth
Is love

Women show their Intellectuality by
rearing healthy and great children Just
as much as they do by writing books
or painting pictures

The wife who deliberately refuses to
bring children Into the world must have
something wrong with her moral

Her shirking of the obligation may
even amount to a heinous erfnv Her
action may be even contrary to patriot-
ism

Pleased With Roosevelts Ideas-

I am very pleased to know that
Is a movement in the United States In
favor of large families and that
President has put himself upon record as
favoring them urojican women have
begun to look for light to their slaters
of the United States

Feopta are still influenced very much
by the force of example I fre
quently heard that tne good example set
fry th late Queen Victoria of England
has worked untold good for her people-

I do not think that the force of ex
ample Is particularly effective for young
girls They are susceptible of the high-
est powers of Imitation Improve the
condition of the women of the country
and you elevate that whole section of
the human race

Extravagant theories about the em-

ancipation of woman do not improve her
condition

Religious Instruction should be the
basis of culture particularly for wo
men Their character will grow with It
A religiously trained girl is always bet
ter able to take care of herself than a
strongminded unbeliever This is true
of all circumstances of life

The unbelieving girl is celled strong
minded she Is not really strongminded
Furthermore she loses the grace of im
agination Her heart is hardened by
prosaic experiment such as cannot give
her the strength needed In difficulties
and sorrows
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Saw Vegetables in Small Plot Near
Paris and Sent to Learn

Owner

PARIS Sept 8 King Alfonso Is an
observant young monarch as many
things have gone to prove He has just
Inquired of a friend in Paris for news
of a certain kitchen garden In th Rue
Guy de Maupassant He noticed this
poUger on arriving in Paris at the

station of the Porte Dauphine It IS

situated on the sUe of the line between
the rues Guy de Maupassant and Eu
gene Labiche and Is cultivated by a
railway pointsman Its well ordered
lines of excellent vegetables astonished
the King and as It appears he has
never forgotten It

It is at present a very pleasing spec-

tacle with its cabbages artichokes
salads beet roots and radishes and
the proprietor is pushing forward his
melons of he Intends-
to present to his Spanish majesty

autumn Is to be sent tc vic-
toria

DISCRIMINATION
said Johnny after they had

you by and wasnt goln t ask you

Because my son said Mr
It Is Just as lad to eheat a

a fellow being Hello Her Is
one of these machines Step
up on It Johnny and see how much
you weigh Whir whats the matter
with it The machinery must be out of
order it weighs you without my

to drop a coin In the slot Sixty
six ell were a cent ahead
Johnny Como on lets go

ALfONSO FANGIES

POOR MANS GARDEN

bunch or grapes this

Papa
left the car what made you the
conductor your nickel He had passed
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sure to do some time suck as she will
not be able te in a heavenly pow
tr A women without religion J K

flower without perfume She Is an ob-

ject to be pitied
Teach the Children Religion

From infancy religion should be in-

stilled Into children more especially
girls This should be followed by gen
ral culture keeping in view a practical

aim for girls particularly for those
who have to make their way In life

Now they can enter the institutes of
fine arts and the unlveraltlea and al-

most all walks of life suited to their
sex are open tc them As a result men
even in European cowntriez are

to consider and to respect women
and who are called the weaker
sex are beginning to exercfae a stronger
Influence on society

In Itnly a quarter of a century ago
women had only needlework and touch-
ing between which to choose so that
they could scarcely earn a modest liv

ingThe
bums of family life is love This

ts true regardless of social conditions
Society or the body pot tw to be
ceeeful suet be founded on love The
body politic I termed from families
of the If be not individ-
uality cemented by love society cannot
hold together

A loveless marriage ie a curse a
riage upon love it a Meaamg
From ueh marriages spring a kind and
a capable people

The human family is Messed and
cheered the heart Influence of brave
spirits whose wellapHws of love ever
flows fresh and is never checked by sor-
row or disappointment-

The teaching of woman should not
orb make her useful to herself and
other but should tend to make her
good kind and loving should help her
to fill her life with sincere friendships
intellectual pursuits charitable inter
sets and domestic affection while al-

ways preserving that charm of reserve
which Is the crowning glory of her sex

Societys Tone Improving
The tone of society te improving in

Italy at least I am sure It ta It Is
more elevated today than It was thirty
years ago Then amusements carnival
and drees were the foremoot pleasures
of men of position Now much of
time is given to useful social work
thus greatly ameliorating the coodltkyi
of the less favored

Great are the power and the pleasure
of altruism Every woman in ey
circumstances should help others The
laws of nature and the common teach
ings of Christianity point to this

She should protect befriend and help
such enterprises a are worthy of sup
port She should Improve herself men-
tally and otherwise A woman can and
ought to make her eonversatUfo

Interesting She should read Per-
sonally I am very fond of
A woman of culture should know the

of her country and of other
countries also

Should she have talent for music or
the fine arts why not cultivate It She
should set up lofty ideals A
sunny smile promote cheerfulness
Every women has domestic duties vyhich
should not be shirked It is a most
pleasing sight to see a retined woman
helping children

Do you consider marriage a help or a
hindrance in life

For those who have a vocation for the
married life and they constitute a

must be a great In
fact it could not be otherwise A sym-
pathetic woman can do much to en-
courage and to inspire a man In any
work This encouragement of a good
woman may prevent a man from losing
faith in himself Happiness helps A
suitable marriage brings happiness
Therefore It helps A tactful and
amiable wife Is a most valuable aid to
any roan She may also an orna-
ment

Woman has always had enormous in-

fluence since the world began It is
either for good or evil If some of the
heinous crimes of history can be traeedto women so also can some of its mostheroic virtues Men owe their beet quali
ties to their mothers When society iscorrect and courteous It is ofthe influence of woman
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TRAINING FOR DELINQUENT PAR-

ENTS
We have reform scl ocls for way

ward children which doubtless do the
best they can But if there could be
reform schools for parents there would
be little or no need of reform schools for
children Delinquent parents are to
blame for delinquent children in nine
cases out of ten It parents would do
their duty if they could be forced by
state church society press public
opinion or the whips and scorns of the
time to realize their responsibility for
the children they have brought Into the

there would be no need of
the State reform school The parents
would keep that school Its course of in-

struction would be admonitory and pre-
ventive It is seldom that a child brought
up in the right way by parents will aft-
erward take the wrong way Portland

Birds Dogs Etc
EXQUISITE COWS PUPPIESSired by the famous FIRST prize winnerKrsggleH p II Thesreatsst advertised collie in America Sableand white In color Unusual opportunity to-

M each females each Can be seen
VINRCnEgT FARM KENNELS

Flails Church
COLLIES are the most Intelligent of ALLthe canine famines

JUST RECEIVED Mexican double yel
low head and Cuban also Bee Parrotsfrom ttJ UD BlnRing canaries colliesskye terriers bull terriers fox terriers
and tans goldfishes etc

BIRD STPRE
se7tf st nw

TRY LEES BIRD STORE ISei eta st nwyoung parrots S2 up guaranteed talkers
cockatoos canaries monkeys gufnea pigs

mice pigeons cases and
aaaarluma seitf
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FOR SALS lee suitable for grucery

a box by a tinker See HOP
WOOD 8th and K s t
FOR SALE Dairy lunch m sfwela Ml
cents per See HOP WOOD 8th and
K save money s t
FOR JO heating stoves M coek Moves

gas ranges Save moe see HOPWOOD
8th and K s X

FOR SALB Iron sale very See good as
sew 8e HOPWOOD MM and K

FOR SALE Rang with waierback New
columbia No I 8s east tM Save money

HOPWOOD Ka SlId K wltF-

QJt SALKCoffa I canons
counter MitlaMe fir dairy wnch S 1101
WOOD th and K 843t
FOR 8AUX 4foot double ovens
N nut T See HOPWOOD Mh and K

FOR SALB CoT e wm and UN lunch room
tables Pee condition mi 7th at nw s H

SIX MONTHS LB8DON8 PHBKB aiiUful
mahogany upright piano W reduction K

J moRtHly M Kh sc nw

FOR SALB Motorcycle khorsfeoww In
condition will sell cfa ap in next U

days 18 Qulney place ne a7t
FOR SALK fo i counter suitable for
oyster house cheap H st ne

FOR SALB Mahogany partor suite J1S fold-
ing lit cost S frlgrator H bed-
room suites M mahogany desk M hair

h cost large mirrors library
suite sideboard wardrobe U Knabs
piano HS cost lisW rodiera olcycias
wire spring 2ic beds V mattresses H
parlor cabinet pictures rugs carpets
saerlfte departure LIEUT lX NCri 4A-

I HUt sc nw e tt-

I MULES HAVE TO BE DRIVEN Will you
ret prices of furniture at RED

cash or Credit Hi 7th M nw

FOR SALK Beondhand Iumb r bride etc
sM joist tot at Umber long

tongOM and ether nimbar Stick doors sub
te T BOW C1AR1C BwiUora1

Su tH w h dquHr for d ma-
terial UBS New Jersey av PSMMM N
J a 14t

EMBROIDERY and drawnwork tavyfat
on th Darla Vertical a
BM demonstration UL DAVIS PARLOR 1I-

Kh st nw Owing to superior quality
of tb Davis Vertical Feed trade In new
maenliM of all which w are offering-
at a sacrifice front our old stand 6 4S sc
sw Standard m Wheeler Wilson IU-
liouMhoU I6 Singer St Renting repair-
ing Phone M Ktt rfSt

SANITARY COUCHES HM large hall
rack K7 good sideboard tosS J16 hair
mattress bedroom J4 quar-
tered oak suite new kitchen chain liefoMtag bed on In
this m MMM stoves of all
kinds CARNEALS corner 7th and R Ms-

s s4t
las to urnsh

A JOYCE imaw se3st-

FIXE Mfxigfct ptaao SV HM llth M nw

KEYS Ws call awl make keys
in city for c prompt service
bells burglar alarms as electric gms light
m our siMMteny drop pustai or phone North

PEKCY S A CO IMS 1Kb-
M NW a e4t-

IVERJOHNSON r volver cheap
X O C 4M D M ne s sK
THE FUBNITITRE of a co y ftv room bow
also house for rest 4 month Ap-
ply H Maaaachusetui nw a Cat
HAXA4OHE oak combination bwt
wardrobe writing desk and book
with mirror JO oaehalT ortgtiml price 13s
Euclid M a C t

MUSICAL EDUCATION FREE
Were making a very generous to

parents of children who desire to study
music Well give the use of a good itumr-
pbuio absolulely for six maMbo if youll
defray slight COM of movts g the piano
Call at

F G SMITH PIANO CO
12M PeM aylva tai Ave

sCtf
Phase M 747

MANS SUIT of else dark gray
suck rest ceat tW sever worn also matttag
chain and lo bee MU aw s Srt

FOR SALE Os e rolltop desk 44 Inches and
chair Mt Virginia ave sw M7K
MILK D41RY BUSINESS hors wagon a d

UrMetass chance t right patty put-
ting off U to M gallons milk Address BOX
tU Times ottc s 79t
OLIVER typewriter sever bees used a
Ksvm s ty OTM WELUNOTON OFFICE
M Uth ss4t
FOR SALB The spMnmlti we offer you

at bargain ngur s

are well ihH4al d by UM list below Were
making room for still greater tall sMpments

new Fiance

KNABE small gnutd rsmcilMiil MIl IB an
erder Aa JM instrument er fSM-

KKABB Mali Upright opIamM tone in-
m d fr S

KNABE Rosewood Upright ranted S m Mhs
by a prominent diplomat MM instrument
Soc fist

WEBER Baby Grand Man ea ef r M

FINE MAH UPRIGHT PIANO rstelaa
c wditkm fur SIM

WM KNABE CO
12W12JI F Street

KM EIJSCTHIC PIANOVA sllshtly used
be sMr at a reduction s BOX 14
Times office JylStf
FOR SALE Good quality epaque shades Mt
ted te your windows only Me the best qual-
ity oil opaque shades hung free wilt
call with samples KLBUBLA1TS nth and
11 st ne Pbeae East R Jaetf
FOR are expanding our establish
meat taking In the gerund Sours of build
tags 1S3 to 1217 G St In order to save the
stock from damage during tbe work of re-
modeling we otter every new and used piano
In the house at a greatly reduced price For
Instance New 9M9 Hardmans fJM new H34
Vote Sons 3SA new 400 Shonlng r8 fJW
new Wd planes 1209 Among the bargains In
slightly uprights are IlL
Kimball 1CO heft 1M Sohmer 4
Shonlnger 27i Vose Sons VIM and about
thirty otheis Easy payments if deelred
Every piano guaranteed O J DEMOLL
CO 912Sl12tt12a7 G st auZ7tf
WELLINGTON typewriter In floe condi-
tion would rent to careful user Address
BOX 28 Times office auMtf

THE HUDSON Ice Cream Block sr wilt
freese In ten minutes from 6 to 408 better
blocks of cream than the old ktttd will freeze
In J4 hours Any number may be frozen
from the least to the largest twenty different
flavors and twenty different colors may he

at the same time Water frosen to
Ice in six minutes milk fresh from the cow
frozen in six minutes The very beet Inven-
tion of the age State county and city tights
for sale We desire to make actual demon-
strations of merits of thlc freer
of five can operate it

Andrew either HlDSON ICE CREAM
BLOCK FREEZER COMPANY S
C or CILVS P HUDSON Charlotte N C

running eioauv u
mate Call 1335 F st nw or r hoio 156-

0Ie24tf

For
REMINGTONS one J2 another U monthly
would sell cheap Address BOX 21 Times
office se83t

RENT A VBLWNOTON TYPK
WRITER

Ce month for M
Three months f r W 09
Six months for jrOO

OFFICE 6W 11th nw
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Railroads

CORNER OF SIXTH AND B ITS
A M DA1LYPITTSBURG EXPRESS

and CHICAGO SPECIALParlor and Din-
ing can Harrisbure to PUtsburg Con-
nects for Chjcago Cincinnati Indianapolis
Leulivllle and St Louis Buffet ParlorCar t Harrtsburg

10X6 A DAILYMAIN LINE EXPRESS
Pullman Buffet Parlor Car to Harrisburg

Harrisburg to Penn-sylvania Dining Car Harrisburg W
Altoona

11 DAILYTHE PENNSYLVANIA
LIMITED Pullman Dining
smoking and Observation Cars from Barrburg Fer Chicago Cleveland Toledo
troll Cincinnati and StLouis Bullet Parlor Car to harrisburg20 P M DAILYST LOUIS LIMITEDBleeplng Dining Smoking and Ooeerva-
tlen Cars fivtn Harrisburg For Indiana

Louisville and St Louis Buffet
Parir Car to

P M DAILYPENNSYLVANIA SPE
CIAL IS HOURS TO CHICAGO Pullman
Sleeping Dining Smoking and Observation

from to Chicago Sleep
ing Car to Harrisburg

148 P M DAILY CHICAQO AND ST
LOUIS BXPRKSS Sleeping Cars Washing-
ton to 8C Louis Sleeping and Dining Con
HarrUburg to Chicago Indianapolis St
Louis and Nashville via Cincinnati and
Louisville Sleeping Car to Harrisburg

CMS P M LIMITED
Car Washington to Chicago and

eland Pennsylvania Hallroad Cafe Car
Ba tlnvHo to Harrtsburg Sleeping Smok-
ing Dining and Observation ears from
Harrisburg our Chicago and Cleveland

7M P M DAILY ST LOUIS EXPRESS
Pullman Car Harrisburg to St
Louis and Cincinnati

74 P M DAILY WESTERN EXPRESS
Pullman Steeping Car to PilLsbury
Chicago Dining Car to Chicago

741 P M IMILYCLEVELAXD AND CIN-
CINNATI EXPRESS Pullman Sleeping
Cars Washington to Harrisburg mud Har-
risburg to Cleveland Barberto and Cin-
cinnati Dining Car

P M DAILY PITTSBURO HPECIAL
Pullman Sleeping Car to PlUsburg Din-

ing Car Altoona to Plttfburg
P M DAILY PACIFIC FXPRESS

Pullman Car to Harrisburg and
Harrteburg to Pitaburg Coanecu for

sad Toledo
7 A M DAILYBUFFALO DAY EX-

PRESS through Buffet Parlor Car
and Couches to Buffalo via Enpurl n-

JurcUon
7 A M or daUy Canandalgua Rock

ester and Niagara Salk dally except
Sunday

1111 A M tve Reav Sally and
week days For WIlManutwrt dally S
P M

7tt P M dally BUFFALO NIGHT EX-
PRESS with through Oar and
Coaches to Buffalo Emporium Junction

74 P M dally for Erie Rochester But
feb and Niagara Falls with Sleeping Car
Washington to

M4 P M dally for Eli Canandalgua
Buffalo and Niagara Pall

FOR PHILADELPHIA NEW YORK AND
THE EAST

49 P M CONGRESSIONAL LIMITED
for New York soly daily all Parfcr Car
Dining Car

KXPIM SM New York only
Led 1I4 A M tM 4 fM
and MM P M UM sight On Sundays
tM A M 111 itf tM

and MM P M 12M night
For Philadelphia only ExprMx MM

A 121 P M day S a 4M
Vj and S4 P M daily Ji A X Sun

days
For without change 7M X X week-

days and J6 P M dilly
For Baltimore 74 1M f-

M MM UM A M 121 M36 l-

1JJ Z4C J4 JM 444 4 LJmltod
441 44C 5 144 M CJ 7Sfi 74i-

M4 II M P M ned KJ mKH
week days OB Sundays I JO 7M tM

M A M IM ZM IU

WJi night
Atlantic City Special 1M P K wHIt

ays-
Fw Care Slay UM P M rs Son

1SM night
For Asbury Park IIM A M and MJJ p

M week days
Poe Annapolis 740 A Jt 44 and

P M week days Sunday tM A J and
iM r M

For Popes Creek 710 A M and 4

P M days M A 3 Sundays
Ticket offtcea Flfle and O

streets and at the elatIon Sixth and B
where orders can be for

chocking of to d inatlo from ho-
tela

call Main WIT for Pennsylvania
Railroad Cab Servlc

Dining Car
W W ATTERBURY J It WOOD

G aerul Manager Pasr Truffle
GEO W BOYD

General Pa encrr AeHit

BALTIMORE AND OHIO R R
LEAVE STATION New Jersey ave aoi C tROYAL BLUR LIXK

Other Hour on the Odd H H r-

T PHILADELPHIA AXD NEW YORK
NEW TERMINAL NEW YORK

TJ nm Ulner Pullman
t tam Buffet Parlrr i Hr Trainam Dt er and Pullman Pariftr Car

Ill an Dtnr and Pullman Iarlor Car
IM pw Olner and Pullman Par tr Carpm Poyal All PwltiMa-

at00 PH Cdaches Philadelphia
Diner ml PuHioaa

pm Coache u Ptlladlpiw4
11 JO pm Sleepers
J7 ftjw SUep r

ATLANTIC CITY 257f fu
a 1UJ r C9 n W

EvERY HOUR OX THE HOUR
WEEK DAYS 7 A L TO 8 p M
TO BALTIMORE WITH PULLMAN

Week days ZM JO tJ 73 im9 0 HM a w 12 M M-

S 4ayst 2 7 7 72X J-

ll A 1
869 J WJS ll fc UJ6 p m-

r

CHICAGO AND XORTHWKST Mle a-
S B
CINCINNATI ST LOUIS AXU LOUIS

Y1LLE a 4 S p n i2 i alrtit

CLEVELAND tM p m COLUMBUS
6W w
WHEELING M 6 a at 53 p m

8J5 a m ll tt p m
ANNAPOLIS week days 73 a m

neon l Sundays S9 HU ajm-
C38 p ui

and XLKTOX Nes p parter
FREDERICK MM HIM

l t i t3 P
ti a a m and tirfts p m

BOYD and wuy polntj t 3k a m
115 tfc3i MUU tllM pm
GA1THEIISBURG and way points tsaia tlZ n 5 S

WASHINGTON JUNCTION aRC way
polmw t 35 K t6 iM-
p

tExcept Sunday Sunday only
Reservation ar Sleeping or Car

space rates of fare etc b quickly fur
nuhed BY TELEPHONE a all f the
lewlng Ticket Officea 1417 O irf Telephone
Main 1UI Sis Pennsylvania Ave
Main 987 Station New Jersey Ave and

Ticket Office Telephoru East 7 In
fonnatlan Bureau East 724 rayHtf

CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO BY
Schedule In effect July 1 ms

ZOO P EXPRESS
Dally Stops at Points in V1

and Vest Vestibule train
standard coaches parlors cars to Virginia
Hot and Hlnton Pullman l pers
Hinton to Louisville Clacl uatl Indian
spells St Louis and Chicago lining
care a la carte servlee

4 0 P M NETW C O LIMITED Ixuy
Fast new vestibule train uiop only
Gotdonavillo Charlottesvill
Clifton Forge and CovinctfHi V White

Ronceverto and Hinton
vleepcrs to Lexington Lnui

Cincinnati indianapolis St Louis
Chicago Dining can u la cano Kcrvtea
One night out

1110 P F V LIMITED Dally
vestibule train Pullman

to Cincinnati Lexington and Louisville
Compartment sleeping car to in-
Hct Springs week days car a-

la carte Sleepers Cincin ati ta
Chicago and St Loul and I ulivli ta
Memphis Xashvllle and Swith-

Reserxatlon tickets at and
Ohio officer 513 Pennsylvania ave u iuh-
t near F and Sixth Street Station Tele

Main 87 for Pennsylvania R U
Cab Service SOd Main Itoi far C O-

TMkct Office 1ej0tf

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY
Ticket Office 1431 Pewit Ave

For Petersburg Raleigh Wilmington
Savannah Tampa At-

lanta Birmingham Mobile and
New Orleans

tfl00 AM Mall Through
Pullman Sleeper to Jacksonville PJa also
through Sleeper Washington to Birmingham
Ala Car to Hare

DAILT Seaboard ExpressSolid
train with Pullman 81eep r to Jacksonvliu-
an 4 Tampa Through Sleeper to Atlanta
Blrmltghain and Memphis Cafe Dining
Car i

Pennsylvania
RailroadSTA-

TION734
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Railroads
SOUTHERN RAILWAY-

N Jl KollewlBg schedJls figures published
only as information and are not guaranteed

Warremen AKU ville cud way stations
10 1 A M DAILY Washington iml Florida

Limited Klr tUu s roaches and ta
Columbia Savannah and
Dining Car rvice

1111 A M DAlLYUnited Statee Fast Stall
coaches and sleeper t New Or-

T f 3AL-

EXDTS Coaches aad r to
Columbia and Jacksonville

LImits Lyacbburg FlmclM Coach
and Car I Knoxrlll
Chattanooga and Memphis Sleeper to Vw

DAILY WashlsgUMi ansi South
Astern Eawliad All Pullman train Ob-

itrvatkHi Car to Atlanta and Maeon Club
Car t Atlanta Sleeps to Kaahvtlle At-

lanta Macon Birmingham Nw Orleans
DIning Car Service

HB 05J 11 PTM
W II Tay M O V A L S Brown U A

Atlantic City N J

Pacific end Illlnol Ave Famous for
Superior Menu and Service Illustrated
booklet Coach meets tralits 2 per day
10 per week up

Mrs P A DEMPSEY Owner

Massachusetts Resorts
TH OCSAN VS W
PtOEOK COVE CAPE ANN StAlE

Season JMM U to Sept la Booklets
H W nCWKIJEIt

Medical

SPECIALIST

50912th Si

Successful
the cure Chronic

and Special Diseases
of Men and Women

Means Health to You if You Suffer
Fr u Catarrh Obesity Rheumatism Coatpation ninr Throat Lung Brain H rt
Stood and Skin Diseases Nenoua and
Wasting DblUty Kidney ea Bladder
Trouble Discharges Stricture Vbrteocvlr
60 ct c Blued Poisoning Bru tloiu Ulcer
aad All Private Iniea Cured for Kit by

f methods
CiiAKGKC LOW INCLUDING MEDICINES

CONSULTATION FREE
OFFICE HOURS

M tc 1 2 to 4 19 9 r-

8Ct Twelfth St X W

W T BALDUS M D Ph D
Q XAK SF25CIAZJST

On Diseases oC the Brain Nervous System
Kidiwyi Heart Stomach and other Diea 0 bettor and mdlctn 2
ONHMlUitlon Telpbone Main 25U
Southeast corner Mb and F nw Hours
M to 1 ana 4 to ClOsed Sunday autgJut

Why Not Cure Your Sores
FOR MAX AND BEAST No cure no pay
ORIGINATOR OF STEPHENS LIXAXEXT1-

1T8 If at ne-

y an practice CHIEF SPECIALIST
H throat lunc catarrh stomach kidney

bladder vtrlcture syphilitic blood poisoning In
all It staxec bl tct eruptions on the skin
hones etc nervoua and abnormal
conditions peculiar to MEN Private ailments
cured qulcky Medicine furnished Conaulta-
tlon n J1TH ST auUtf

S fi fb f A h st x wrl S BuildingQlliSlra Hours from 10 to S

EXPERT GERMAN SPECIAIJST

DR FiSK ELGIN
chronic and acute Both sexes All consul-
tations connd UaJ Medicine fumtan d
Prices moderate Hours 9 to L I to 7 to S

Rooms Pennsylvania nw Phone
M 1HI

Dr Leatherman
Washington Lending Specialist nn all con-
tagious blood skin and private diseases of
men and women Stricture Drug Habit
Nervous Debility else kidney Madder
liver and stomacii trouble cured forever

A vic Hours 9 10 12 and J to 5 also
on Tuesday Saturday evening 7 te 8
Sundays cin d Tenth St N

Loan Companies

E Or

THE CAPITAL LOAN CO
Can nriri Will Holo You

We loan trcney on Furniture and
Pianos at a minimum rate of Interest
Loans wlih other companies paid
and a larger sum advanced at a lower
rate than you are now paying

I 602 F Street N W JT

established

VACATION EXPENSES

The Colural Guarantee Co

613 F Street N TV

Loans made on furniture pianos
absolutely without publicity or delay

BEFORE ANY PAYMENT
required on twelvemonth loans to new
customers You really have the loan
thirteen months at our regular rates for
twelve months With nothing to pay-
back for two months a loan with us
would help out of debt We
guarantee to any loan you now

advance you the money at a
smaller
proves our rates are the lowest

Tilt LIBERAL COMPACT

Loans

409 Commercial Bank BnlldlcI-

S W Cor 14tk nnd G Sts N IT

IK YOU ARK PUTTING MONEY
In a bank look for the safest
Institution why not ue UM same
mre when you deposit your val-

uables tor n loan We have a building and
mad for the purpoee All business

confidential Money loaned on
mends Jewelry c Interest three per cent
instead of

H K rULTOfTS WAN OFFICE
Established Ufe SU KTnth Street X 7

Times Want Ads Bring Results

per

Irene Dllun Car
411 P WEEK for Ifarrlq

berg and uuloaa OR aw Branch
4e6 P DAILY toe

CII ariott 11-

Iiac P Si York and AtJanta-
BxprCII Jr1raciaU Coach to Atlanta

to OA Atlana
Sunset Iou Tour1at Sleeper oU toH-

lte sea lra1K11lto
aD4 w and Floride

Clue
IIn1naan

au August LAd IOIt 1auIIlfL Din-

S Car a Ja Carte
teotO P f DAILYNn York 1

altOk

Orliana Car Service

I
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Hard wick

uiylltt

CHETWOODE

Mgr

f

R E E fi
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27 p Liz
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a
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DR SHADE

tree

D Stewart

Expert In II treatment of private
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free
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l w

60 w-

JI MWH iN I

oft

ITs T if

EASILY OBTAINED rsOM

etc

TWO MONTHS

u t
payoff

monthly payment offer
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I

IJ

tiul A 7 DAILYLocal for uarrisonbug

elee
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K DAYSLocal
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51 Varrenza and

DAILYNew

biaepcC Columbus via
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Loan Companies

10 AND UPWARDS-
On Souaehoia Goods Pianos

Salaries etc
SPECIAL NOTICE
We will positively loan you money lit

RATES 10 CHEAPER
than any other company ta the city

HAVE BEEN paying or what rate yea
ARE paying We will that rat and g
It M per cent better a 10 per cent lower rate

It omit you absolutely nothing to verity
statements
No Charges Deducted

MONEY SAME BAr
If rot cannot rail

Writs or Phone
and our cenSanilal agent win call em you
and give you rates and full particulars

TELEPHONE MAIN 91

AMERICAN LOAN CO
611 Fourteenth St H M-

M floor

The Cut Rate Square Dial
Company

LOANS
MONEY at

Ask lawyer landlord or banker
We are making loans every to par
ties sent direct from National Banks
Why Because we are not In the Trust
because we do as we advertise and be-
cause we ae enemies of the highpriced

per cent money sharks Look at the
following rates A child caR under-
stand them

SU only me
ttt only 13 per me
150 only 51 SI per

only 249 per mo
100 only 26 per mo

If you pay a newspaper will ad-
vertise anything Dont be misguided or
secure a loan urtll you have
us A postal will bring our representa-
tive to door

Loan and
Investment Co

Ream 41 Home Floor
Front

Before You Borrow Money

We loan on furniture pianos etc and wilt
pay oft loan company you owe and ad-
vance you more money at rates
than you can borrow on reaj estate

ALL PRIVATE OFFICES AT

The Metropolitan Loan
and Trust Company5-

Q5 E St N W

To ask us money AU applications re-

eeire prompt and courteous attention Our
business is the largest in the city Loans pa
offend more money advanced raf s

If you nted money and want a Privet
loan on your furniture piano etc without

out this blank and our
affent will call at once

Name

Amount Wanted

DISTRICT LOAN CO
639 F St N W Cor th F

Also Piano Organs Teami any
Personal Property and to salarIed employee

An oldestablished company

Potomac Guarantee Loan Go

928 F St N W
Rooms 21 23 24 Atlantic Sulldlnj

Second Floor Phons Main 633

READ THIS
Will Loan Ton to 300

On your furniture piano etc Our rates are
lowest our rebate system the most liberal
and our business strictly Loans
with other companies paid off and more
money advanced at a lower rate

NO EXTRA CHARGES FOR NOTARY
FEES OR DRAWING UP PAPERS

Reliance Loan and Trust Co
607 Seventh Street NW

Can You Beat
Loans made on Furniture Planes Hones

at rates
tower than any other company
We can save you from JJ M to by get-
ting eur rates before going elsewhere Try
our new rebate system

SURETY LOAN CO
Room 1 Warder Bollilajr
Comer Ninth antI r Streets

Phone M

rrf Par Can
Our

JU Monia System
We loan money to all on their Furniture

Pianos etc you return the same Just as
you can We pay off other loans give
more mosey and do everything strictly pri-

vate No charge for papers full amount
riven For a quick lean us a trial
Phone Mats 89 Agent will call and explals

termsHOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
614 F St N W Rooms 1 and 2 Second Fleer

Money loaned Salaried People
Retail merchants teamsters boarding houses
without security large business in aS

Roem 6AS MI 16th St

tf
Ask the other companies what they

charge then SEE US and Sad out for
yourself how much lower our rates are

The on 10 is 30c a month 15

Is 76c a month 50 Is 150 a month 101

Is 5S a month Other amounts In

Mutual LoanS Trust Co
913 G Street N W

LOANS NEGOTIATED on stocks bends
bldg and loan asacn shares syndicate cer
life warehouse receipts low rates
courteous treatment THIS IS NOT A WAN
COMPANY C A BAKER 1110 F St-

Ihona 617

TIMES WANT ADC

BRING RESULTS

I

COME TO US
All you to is to show us what ratyou

Meet
c

trout

3

I

STe per

mo-
m

you

NATIONAL
15th fJ G 4th

Life Building

THIS MEANsYOUTh-
ink
SEE US iST

cheaper

or

Id
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re
moral mali it to us

PhonHaln 4373

Address
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